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Dean Blackey, R.W. Holmes
Realty

Wayland, MA Dean Blackey has been named managing director of R.W. Holmes Realty Co. Since
joining the company as a commercial real estate broker in 1999, he has represented over 350 of
suburban Boston businesses.  Currently, Blackey represents over two million s/f of office and
industrial properties for sale or lease in the MetroWest area.

“Dean has played a significant role in our company’s growth,” said R.W. Holmes president Garry
Holmes whose father founded the company in 1976 and celebrated their 40th anniversary last year. 

Blackey, an 18-year veteran at R.W. Holmes, cites office and industrial properties and investment as
his specialty although he has a comprehensive understanding of all facets of commercial real estate
brokerage.

Blackey is a graduate of Bates College. 

His past clients include Partners HealthCare, Perini Corp., Middlesex Savings Bank, Atlantic
Management and the Massachusetts Dental Society. Dean currently serves on the board of
directors for the Metro West Chamber of Commerce.

“The team of brokers at R.W. Holmes Realty has more than 230 years of combined commercial real
estate experience with most of our brokers averaging more than 25 years with the company,”
Blackey said.  “The extensive and successful experience of our senior brokers, combined with the
younger brokers joining us in recent years, have created a well-balanced team that is passionate
about commercial real estate and always striving to exceed our clients’ expectations. As managing
director, my goal is to identify key areas for expansion within the greater Boston area, accelerate our
growth and hiring, and incorporate some strategic technology initiatives internally so we can
continue to provide our commercial real estate expertise to tenants and property owners,” he said.
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